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Ab~!r!!!'!-!!! !!tJ5 paper ~~m~~ri~~!!5 ~f emotion elassiflcation
between Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Multi Layer
Percept ron (ML P) Neural Networ k using pros odic and voice
quality features extracted from Berlin Emotional Database are
reported. The features were extracted using PRAAT tools while
WEKA tool was used for classification. Different parameters set
up for both SVM and MLP were implemented in getting the
opti mized emotion classification. The resu lts show that MLP
overcomes SYM in overall emotion classification. Nevertheless,
the training for SYM was much faster compared to MLP. The
overall recognition rate was (76.82%) for SYM and (78.69%) for
ML P. Sadness was the highest emotion recognized by MLP with
recognition ra te of (89.0%) while anger was the highest emotion
recognized by SYM with recognition rate of (87.4%). The most
confusing emotion using MLP classification were happiness and
fear while for SYM, the most confusing emotions were disgust
anu ica ..-.
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I. I1'<TRODUCTION
There is a major different between how human and
machine understands speech. Humans understand speech via
perception of all action from the speaker, including hand
gesrure, eye movement and the speech emotions while This is
the case for machine.
Speech emotion recognition (SER) is a technology aim to
identi fy the emotional or physical state of a speaker from his
~l'f"P~h ~ignlll It has attracted m!ln y researchers at the rrp'~nt
time due to its important in many applications such as: E-
Learnin g, Security, Healthcare, Automatic Transl ation
Systems , and Robotic.
Speech emotion recogn ition can be divided into three
different approaches: Data-based, Feature-based and Classifie r-
based.
Data-based concentrate in creating or searching for the best
speech emotional database that could be used in testing or
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researchers use standard databases that are publicly available as
in [ I], and others create their own dataset as in [2].
Feature-based approach aims to extract and select the best
speech features that can optimize the speech emotion
recognition performance, Based on literatures, many types of
emotional speech features were used. Some researchers worked
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use two or more types of features and proposed new features
[4]. Therc were also researchers who cater issue in features
selection [5].
Speech Emotion Recognition (SER)
Database-based
Featuer- based
Classifier - based
Figure I : Speech Emotion Approaches
The classification-based approaches focus on selecting or
designing a class ifier that determine actual mapping between
the emotions [6]. Finding appropriate classification algorithms
is the most difficult problem in this area. Several types of
classifiers were us er] ~1I~h as Hidden Markov Model (HMMt
k-ncarcst neighbors (KNN), Artificial Neural Network (ANN),
Gaussian Mixtures Model (GMM) and Support Vector
Machine (SYM).
The most popular classifiers in speech emotion recognition
are Support Vector Machine (SVM) [7J, and Artificia l Neural
Network (ANN) [8].
Artificial Neural network (ANN) can be categorized into
their main basic types: multilayer perceptron (MLP), recurrent
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networks. The latter is rarely used in speech emotion
recognition [9].
A mult ilayer perceptron (MLP) is a feed forward artificial
neural network of back-propagation learning rule [10]. It is
commonly used in speech emotion recogn ition due to the
simplicity of implementations [9], [II].
On the other hand Support Vector Machine (SYM) is
binary classifier which is usually used for classifications and
regressiuu PWfJu~t:~ [ l Z], [13]. SVl vi basically cau handle uui y
two class problems [14], [15]. It shows good performance with
limited data [16] that has many features [17]. SVM classifiers
are widely used in many pattern recognition applications and
shown to outperform other well-known class ifiers [9].
There has been no agreement on which classifier is thc
most suitable for emotion classifications, because caeh



